CETINA RIVER CANYON ADVENTURES
Active adventure fun in beautiful nature

Highlights
Professional English speaking chauffeur
Wi-Fi & chilled water available inside the vehicle
Private guided adventure tour of your choice
Omiš seaside town & Cetina River Canyon
Tour duration: approx. 5 hours
Activities: Adventure
Perfect for individuals, couples, small groups & families

Trip Overview
The Cetina river is Dalmatia’s top adventure sports scene. The rushing rapids, waterfalls and winding canyons have made it
the most popular area for active adventures. Cycling, rafting, canyoning and zip line adventures in the protected areas of the
Cetina river attract adrenaline seekers and nature lovers every year. The calm parts of the river allow you to bask in stretches
of scenic Croatian countryside and the second and third grade rapids enable a three-hour rafting adventure that is suitable
for beginners and enjoyed by experienced adventurers alike.
Before embarking on your adventure, your experienced guide will go over all of the safety information and provide you with
the necessary equipment.
Whether you choose a white-water rafting adventure or prefer to go canyoning with a guide while navigating your way along
the river to discover waterfalls and natural pools, zip lining across the river is an additional adrenaline boosting activity that
presents unforgettable birds-eye views on the
rapids below.
If you decide to stay dry and embark on a cycling adventure instead, you will get a chance to explore the Dalmatian
hinterland by cycling through rugged natural paradise and along rustic villages.
The Cetina River canyon is an ideal destination for families and small groups. Contact us to tailor the perfect adventure-filled
day just for you!

Private tour includes:
° Professional English speaking chauffeur
° Expert adventure guide
° All necessary equipment
° Parking, tolls, fuel, VAT and passenger insurance
Not included:
° gratuities, lunch
*Comfortable shoes & clothing necessary. Tour difficulty can be adjusted for all levels including children.

Price: from 135.00 Euro per person

